
DETROIT – Springtime is
here, which means the ham-
mers and shovels for do-it-
yourself home improvement
projects are coming out.
GMC officials point to home

improvement as an ever-grow-
ing industry with an expected
retail sales increase of nearly 4
percent in 2012 to $269 billion,
according to the Home Im-
provement Research Institute.
According to GMC officials,

every GMC, from Terrain to
Sierra HD, is capable of carry-
ing the load – big or small – for
a variety of home renovation
projects.
“I’ve been a contractor for-

ever so I wouldn’t even con-
sider a vehicle that can’t fit ply-
wood and other materials,”
said Eric Stromer, host of
HGTV’s “Over Your Head,” do-
it-yourself expert on “GMC
Trade Secrets” and a GMC Sier-
ra Hybrid driver.
“The crew cab is good formy

kids, I can tow cement mixers
and other equipment, and with
it being a hybrid, it offers that
capability with a lower carbon
footprint.”
With Sierra 1500 half-ton,

2500HD ¾-ton, and 3500HD 1-
ton pickups, GMC offers a va-
riety of cab layouts, bed
lengths, engines, transmissions,
and axle ratios.
Payload capacity is as much

as 6,635 pounds and with the
Duramax diesel’s 765 lb-ft of
torque, trailers weighing up to
23,000 pounds can be towed.
According to the National As-
sociation of the Remodeling
Industry, home addition proj-
ects that require heavy lumber,
bulky insulation, and other ma-
terials are on the rise.
For the Acadia midsize

crossover, which had its best

sales year ever in 2011 and
will be significantly updated
for 2013, do-it-yourself proj-
ects were part of the develop-
ment process from the begin-
ning.
At the core of the cargo

area’s development was the
ability to accommodate a 4-
foot-wide sheet of drywall or
plywood. The second- and
third-row seats fold forward
to create a practical cargo
space with a flat load floor for
easy loading.
Healthy lifting movements

were also considered when the
load height was set at an aver-
age waist level. Inside, there’s
no deep well in the floor that
would require excessive bend-
ing.
“I’m at the home improve-

ment store all the time and I
still haven’t come across any-
thing that won’t fit in my Aca-
dia,” said Sue Eckel, vehicle
chief engineer.

“I’ve slid the SmartSlide seats
forward to fit small trees with-
out tipping them over, and I’ve
slid the second row rearward to
put heavy pots securely on the
floor. SmartSlide is all about
that configurability.”
SmartSlide is an industry-

exclusive feature in GM
crossovers, including Acadia,
that allows one-handed ad-
justment of and access to the
second- and third-row seats.
According to Eckel, “You can

even slide the second row back
enough to recline the front pas-
senger seat fully to carry a lad-
der.”
The Terrain small SUV, which

gets amore powerful V6 and an
upscale Denali model for 2013,
offers similar versatility. Its
Multiflex rear seats can be
moved fore and aft nearly eight
inches or folded flat in a 60/40
configuration to free up 63.9 cu-
bic feet of cargo space.
For Yukon and Yukon XL

SUVs, the capability includes a
third row of seats that’s fully re-
movable and a second row that
tumbles forward with a single
hand or push of a button with
the available power fold-and-
tumble second row seating.
An available power lift gate

provides easy access to Yukon
XL’s segment-leading cargo vol-
ume of 137.4 cubic feet. The
Yukon XL 3/4 ton, with its 6.0L
Vortec V-8, can tow a trailer as
heavy as 9,600 pounds.
And like Eric Stromer’s Sier-

ra, the fuel-efficient Yukon Two-
Mode Hybrid is ideal for re-
modelers looking to lessen en-
vironmental impact through
all phases of a project. It offers
an EPA-estimated 20 mpg in
city driving and 23 on the high-
way.
Years ago, GMC used to

sponsor the home improve-
ment show at Cobo Center in
Detroit every spring, using GMC
trucks as props and models.

DETROIT – In the design
world, improving a successful
product can be a bigger chal-
lenge than starting with a clean
sheet. The Buick Enclave, the
industry’s top-selling three-row
luxury crossover, also carries
the weight of being the origi-
nator of the brand’s current de-
sign philosophy.
For the new 2013 Enclave, de-

signers evolved the vehicle’s
exterior by refining details
while preserving the overall
identity.
The 2013 Enclave delivers a

high level of craftsmanship and
comfort. The sculpted exterior
design evolves the sophisti-
cated elegance of the segment-
leading crossover. The new ex-
terior includes revised front
and rear fascias, LED lighting, a
new hood and black-chrome
waterfall grille, integrated ex-
haust outlets, new wheel de-
signs, and more monochro-
matic design elements than
the current model.
Working with the nuances

of a vehicle that had its best
sales in its fifth year of exis-
tence fell to lead sculptor Nick
Barkley and a design team. In
addition to manipulating full-

scale clay models, much of
Barkley’s creative work is done
in the digital space with three-
dimensional modeling pro-
grams.
“Buicks have been some of

the toughest work I’ve done be-
cause they are so sculptural,”
said Barkley, a General Motors
designer for 12 years. “There
are so many concave and con-
vex forms. Tomake an organic,
hand-shaped look show
through the forms is both dif-
ficult and rewarding.”
Asked to name the most-

challenging element of the En-
clave’s design, Barkley imme-
diately pointed to the tradi-
tional waterfall grille that went
through countless iterations
before a final form emerged
that met both the design team’s
standards and manufacturing
capabilities. The production
part remains true to the earliest
clay mockups.
Barkley is most proud of

what he calls the “check mark”
along the bottom of each head-
lamp and the recessed inter-
section in the fascia just below.
“Designers start with two-di-
mensional sketches where sur-
faces aren’t fully imagined. It’s

my job, and reallymy signature,
to add surface quality and ex-
ecute form and intersections in
3D. It’s like completing a puz-
zle.”
In his free time, Barkley uses

his skills in a home studio to
create life-size clay and wood
sculptures inspired by works of
iconic artists like Michelangelo
and Bernini.

“My work at home is com-
pletely free of constraints and
lets me work with my hands
more, but I’d like to think my
art benefits my work on car de-
sign,” he said.
“Some cars I see seem to be

designed around lines and the
surfaces between them feel
forced. Inspired bymy art, I like
to create vehicles that instead

have the surfaces influence the
lines. The Buick Enclave is a
great example of that.”
But Barkley deflects the cred-

it for the Buick’s continued de-
sign renaissance. He had lots of
help. “A car designer is like a
composer,” he said. “Sculptors
like me are the first violins of
the design organization. Our
job is to play the music.”
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Vyletel BUICK®
®

MEET OUR
PROFESSIONAL
SALES STAFF
ORVISIT

AN OLD FRIEND!
*All prices plus tax, title, lic. doc., zero sec. deposit. Lease fi gured with Competitive Lease Rebate. For customers currently in a non GM lease (proof required of

current lease). 1st payment allowance is only Monday sales. No prior purchases apply. Zero sec.dep. required. Program subject to change. Expires 5/12/12.

MIKE FLEURY LOU“SKIP”TALLERICO RANDY ESSENMACHER RICH EVERAERT BRETT COLEY SCOTT JUST

NOW OPEN SATURDAY’S 10AM-3PM for Your Convenience

586-977-2800
View our HUGE SELECTION online!
www.vyletel.netVAN DYKE JUST SOUTH OF 18 MILE • STERLING HEIGHTS

PULL AHEAD REBATE $2000 TO GET OUT OF YOUR NON-GM LEASE!
GM EMPLOYEES & FAMILY MEMBERS NOW QUALIFY!

SAVE $2000
ON YOUR NEXT VEHICLE!
When You Quality for One of the Following

• SATURN LOYALTY - CurrentSaturnownersofmodelyear1999ornewer!
• BUICK LOYALTY - Customerscurrently leasingor&nancingw/loan

expirationdatethroughApril2013!
• CONQUEST REBATE FOR EVERYONE - GMemployeesnowreceive
conquestrebatewithproofofownershipofnon-GMvehicle!

0%
for 72mo.

Purchase for
$489*

DEAL#32080 *Lease $995 down w/lease Conquest rebate. Plus tax, title, lic, doc.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT or 1st PAYMENT!

ALLNEW2012BUICKVERANO

2012BUICK LaCROSSE
• Full Power Locks/Windows
• Buick’s Quiet Ride Technology
• Remote Start
• Rear Back Up Camera
• CD Player • OnStar
• XM Satellite Radio!

Receive up to an
Additional…

2012BUICKREGAL
E-Assist Technology
w/Fuel Save!
• Up to 36 MPG • Leather
• Heated Seats
• AlloyWheels
• Bluetooth
• SteeringWheel Radio Controls!

$235*LEASE
FOR ONLY

/mo.
23 Payments

DEAL #32838 Stk#5107-12 *No security deposit, 10K miles per year w/$1295 down. Everyone price
w/conquest rebate. Plus tax, title, license & doc. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT or 1st PAYMENT!

FREE OFFERS
2 Yr FREE

Maintenance!
2 Yr FREE
OnStar!
2 Yr FREE

XM Satellite
Radio!

2012GMCSIERRACREWCAB4x4

Stk#8863-12 DEAL #32462 *GM pricing plus, tax, title, license, doc fee & first payment.
$1295 cap. cost reduction.

• 6 Months OnStar
w/6 Months FREE XM
Satellite Radio

• V8
• PowerWindow/Locks
• XM Satellite w/CD
• Bluetooth
• SteeringWheel Radio
Control

• HD Trailer Pkg
• Much More!

$225*/mo.
LEASE

FOR ONLY
39 Months
10K Miles

2012GMCTERRAIN SLEAWD

DEAL#33157 Stk#8808-12 *With $995 down. Must have lease conquest rebate to qualify.
Plus tax, title, license, doc fee and Krst payment.

• Full PowerWindows/Locks
• Cruise Control
• Rear Back Up Camera
for Safety

$239*/mo.
LEASE
FOR ONLY

39 Months
10K Miles

DEAL#33527 Stk#5209-12 *With $995 down. Plus tax, title, lic, doc w/Conquest Rebate.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT or 1st PAYMENT!

• Buick’s Quiet Ride
Technology

• Full Power
• Much More!

DRIVE
LUXURY
FOR ONLY

2011BUICK ENCLAVE

Deal #33523. Stk. #9039-12*GMpricingplus tax, title, license, doc fee andKrst payment.

2012GMCSIERRA1500REGCAB

$177*/mo.
LEASE
FOR ONLY

39 Months
10K Miles

DEAL#33105Stk#8890-12 *With$995Down.GMpricingplus tax, title, doc fee.

2012GMCACADIA SL
• Cargo Convenience Pkg
• Full Power Locks/Windows
• XM Satellite Radio
• Remote Start
• Bluetooth for Phone
• SteeringWheel Controls
for Radio!

$249*/mo.
LEASE
FOR ONLY

39 Months
10K Miles

Stk #9010-12 DEAL #33692 *GM pricing plus tax, title, license, doc fee ad first payment.
$1,995 cap cost reduction. Must have Saturn Loyalty Rebate for lowest lease price.

2012GMCYUKONXL 4WD
• Remote Start
• Rear Back-up Camera
• Driver Adj. Pedals
• Rear Park Assist
• 20”ChromeWheels
• Rear Seat DVD Entertainment
• Custom Chrome Appearance pkg.
• HD Trailering w/Brake Controller

$256*/mo.
LEASE
FOR ONLY

24 Months
10K Miles

2 Year FREE Maintenance! 2 Year FREE OnStar! 2 Year FREE XM Satellite Radio!

*GM pricing plus tax, title, license, doc. fee and first payment.
$995 cap cost reduction & Saturn loyalty. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT or 1st PAYMENT!

2Year Scheduled Maintenance!
2Year XM Satellite Radio!
2Year OnStar w/Directions

& Connections!FREE OFFERS
Up
To

$199*/mo.
w/Saturn
Loyalty
Rebate

39 Months
10K Miles

FREE OFFERS
2 Yr FREE

Maintenance!
2 Yr FREE OnStar!

2 Yr FREE
XM Satellite

Radio!

$345*/mo.
LEASE
FOR ONLY

24 Months
10K Miles

• ChromeWheels
• Chrome Grille
• Fog Lamps
• AM/FM CD Stereo
• AllWeather Floor Mats
• PowerWindows
/Locks/Mirros!

$479*/mo.
LEASE

FOR ONLY
39 Months
12K Miles

$535*/mo.LEASE
0 DOWN

39 Months
12K Miles

$199*/mo.
LEASE

FOR ONLY
39 Months
10K Miles

$208*/mo.LEASE
EX PKG.

24 Months
10K Miles

FREE OFFERS
2 Yr FREE

Maintenance!
2 Yr FREE OnStar!

2 Yr FREE
XM Satellite

Radio!

Jeff Caul
586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL:
JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile
Sterling Heights

buff whelan
chevrolet

buff whelan chevrolet

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!
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*All prices based on GM Employee pricing. Leases require 1st payment, taxes, security deposit, and plate fee
up front unless otherwise noted. Lease payments assume there is a current non-gm lease in the household. Pic-
tures may not represent actual vehicle. All lease payments require an 800+ credit score except the 2013 Malibu.
Purchase payment is based on approved credit. 75 months at 2.99%, plus tax, title & plate. Ends 5-31-12

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

CONVENIENT HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs.

8:30 am – 9 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.

8:30 am – 6:30 pm

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets in Stock!

WE GUARANTEE THEWE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREELOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREE☺☺

1.8L EcoTec DOHC Engine,
6-Speed Automatic

and more!

LEASE FOR
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

24 Mos./12,000 Miles

2012 CRUZE LS

Power locks, Power windows, Power mirrors,
Cruise, Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel, Steering

Wheel Controls, Bluetooth, XM Radio & Onstar

$159*
LEASE FOR

+ tax
24 Mos./10,000 Miles

2012 TRAVERSE LS

2.4L DOHC Engine, 6-Speed Automatic,
Steering Wheel Controls, Bluetooth,

Bodyside Moldings and more!

Stk.#11550

LEASE FOR

24Mos./12,000 Miles

2012MALIBU LS

2.4L DOHC Engine,
4-Speed Automatic

and more!

Stk.#12526

LEASE FOR

24Mos./10,000 Miles

2012 EQUINOXLS

586-274-0396

$172*+tax $136*+tax $239*+tax

UPLEVEL
PACKAGE

Stk.#12059

CHECK OUT THESE GREAT

ZERO DOWN LEASES!!

Stk.#11953

General Motors lead sculptor Nick Barkley at his desk reviewing
digital 3D modeling work for the 2013 Buick Enclave luxury
crossover. Clay modeling is a professional skill at GM.

At his home studio, pictured
here, Barkley likes to create
life-size clay and wood sculp-
tures inspired by works of
iconic artists like Michelangelo
and Bernini. Clay modeling
continues to be a professional
skill used to develop future
product at GM Design. Very of-
ten, sculptors like Barkley will
create full-scale models out of
clay for Design use.

2013 Buick Enclave lead sculp-
tor Nick Barkley uses three-di-
mensional modeling programs
and his hands at the General
Motors Design studios to craft
full-scale vehicle clay models.
Meanwhile, at his home studio,
pictured above, Barkley likes
to create life-size clay and
wood sculptures inspired by
works of iconic artists.

GM Sculptor Brings Passion to 2013 Buick Enclave

Do-it-yourself home repair expert and “GMC Trade Secrets”
celebrity Eric Stromer stands next to his 2012 GMC Sierra Hybrid
pickup truck.

GMC Aims Products at ‘Home Improvement’ Market

FLINT – The technology be-
ing used in university labora-
tories will be on display at the
spring open house at Ketter-
ing University on Saturday,
May 19.
Lab tours are part of “Dis-

cover Kettering,” an event
that is free and open to the
public from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
that day.
Karen Full, Kettering’s di-

rector of admissions, said the
campus is ready to show high
school and community col-
lege students and their fami-
lies how to “learn more, expe-
rience more, and achieve
more” with Kettering’s experi-
ential learning program.

“There is simply no substi-
tute for experience in today’s
marketplace,” she said.
“Kettering connects stu-

dents to learning outside the
classroom as early as their
freshman year. And Kettering
has some of the best engi-
neering facilities available to
undergraduates in the world
and they’ll be on display at
Discover Kettering.”
During lab tours, visitors

will be able to see proton ex-
change membranes in the fuel
cell lab; view life sciences and
bio-engineering equipment;
see a sensor in the signal
analysis lab; and learn about
robotics and more.

Kettering Open House on May 19


